DOWNLOAD PDF EXPORT POWERPOINT AS WITH NOTES
Chapter 1 : Exporting PowerPoint with all notes (not just the ones on the - Microsoft Community
Export PowerPoint speaker notes to Word and To export speaker notes to Word in and Open the PowerPoint or
presentation with the speaker notes you'd like to export to Word.

Share on Facebook With Microsoft OneNote, you can easily import a PowerPoint file into a new page so you
can review your presentation, make notes or change the slide order without affecting the original PowerPoint
file. If the purpose of importing PowerPoint into OneNote is for note-taking, an alternative is to link a
OneNote page to the original PowerPoint presentation file as you review it in PowerPoint. Screenshot courtesy
of Microsoft. Type a title in the Title field. Click the Insert tab and then click the File Printout icon. Navigate
to the PowerPoint presentation file and click Insert. It may take a minute or so for the PowerPoint file to be
loaded to the OneNote page, depending on the size of the file. Video of the Day Scroll up and down to view
the slides. Scroll down to see all of the slides. Each slide is embedded in the page as a picture. Edit a slide as
you would any OneNote image. Edit the slides just as you would edit any image in. Drag a file to move its
position on the page or drag a corner to resize it. Right-click a slide to copy or cut it. Click the Review tab and
then the Linked Notes icon. A dialog box opens, asking you to select a OneNote page to store the notes. You
can choose any existing page or create a new page in any OneNote notebook. A new OneNote page opens on
the right of the screen, not attached to the main OneNote window. Enter a title for the page. The OneNote
linked note remains active as you view the PowerPoint file. Launch PowerPoint and select the presentation file
that you want to make notes for. PowerPoint opens on the left side of the screen so that the OneNote Linked
Note pane is still visible. Click the PowerPoint icon to open the linked file. Open the Linked Note at any time.
To launch the PowerPoint file linked to the note, click the Link icon in the upper-right corner, select Linked
File s and then click the PowerPoint logo.
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Chapter 2 : How to Convert Notes Pages in PPT Presentation to PDF - Kingsoft Office
In PowerPoint it is useful to be able to print your notes pages along with miniatures of your slides. The notes could be for
the benefit of the presenter or to hand out to the audience. If you want to edit those notes or save them as a Word
document, this is how you do it by exporting notes pages to Word.

Sometimes this is necessary because the size of your PowerPoint presentation is rather large and you would
like to share it with others over email or an intranet. Converting it to Word will help reduce the size and make
it easier to view for everyone involved. You can convert your presentation in one of three ways. Open your
PowerPoint presentation in PowerPoint Go to the Office button located in the upper right corner. When you
click that you will see a menu appear. Now you will have a few options as to how you would like to send the
presentation to Word. Choose the option the best suits you and then click on Paste or Paste Link. Paste will
create the Word document from the PowerPoint presentation you have open. Paste link will create a Word
document from the presentation you have open that will be automatically updated whenever the presentation is
updated in PowerPoint really nice. Choose your options and then click OK. Become more acquainted with all
of the great things that PowerPoint can do in PowerPoint made easy. Open your PowerPoint presentation in
PowerPoint 2. You should see a box pop up that asks you which way you would like PowerPoint to send the
slides to Microsoft Word. Choose one of the five options. Choose Paste or Paste link. Then click on the Create
Handouts button. You will be prompted to select one of five conversion options. Choose which one applies to
you best. Your new Word document will open. Open PowerPoint and then open the presentation you would
like to convert. Microsoft word should open and show the converted slideshow in the new document. Look at
the outline of the PowerPoint on the left-hand side. You may just see the slides at first glance, but make sure
that the Outline tab is clicked. Click on the Office button in the top right corner of the screen to find Save As.
Now you should be able to view your Word document and see the contents of your outline. Convert Using a
Third Party: Website There are websites out there that do all the dirty work for you. All you have to do is find
them, sign up usually and then upload the file you want converted. We will use the site Zamzar for the purpose
of this example. Just in case you need a little more explaining, keep reading. In Step 1, choose a. PPT file from
your computer, or you can drag and drop a file. In Step 2, choose either the doc or docx format to convert the
PowerPoint to a Word document. In Step 3, enter your email address. You can also use this option to convert a
multitude of other files to your preferred file type. This kind of service really takes the trouble out of your
hands. How can you argue that?
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Chapter 3 : How to Import PowerPoint to OneNote | racedaydvl.com
Save Powerpoint as PDF with Notes Hello, I've been trying to save my Powerpoint file with notes as a PDF, however
doing so only results in the slides themselves being exported.

PowerPoint handouts leave a lot to be desired. You can print slide thumbnails 3 per page. You can even print
notes pages â€” which have one slide per page plus its notes. This is where Send to Word comes in handy.
Nowadays the name â€” and the location â€” runs the gamut. The last option exports an outline of the text
which is included in placeholders. Text in manual textboxes, diagrams, other objects, etc. Below is a 2-page
example of what the Notes next to slides option gives you in Word. Now, the default option at the bottom of
that Send to Word dialog is Paste. The best best practice I can give you is to select Paste Link at the bottom of
this dialog before initiating the Send to Word process. For example, I had a 3. The resulting Word document
was nearly 19MB! So, best practice 1: Changes will appear on the thumbnails in Word, but they will not
appear in your original PowerPoint file. Paste Link, on the other hand, creates linked slide thumbnails in the
Word file. Make changes in the PowerPoint file and save, and the thumbnail will update in Word. Or
vice-versa â€” open the PowerPoint file, make changes and save. The linked slide thumbnail will reflect the
changes you made in PowerPoint. When I do, Word has a tendency to hang whenever it decides it needs to
check for any slide updates. At the very least, I suggest you select all items in the slide list you can press Shift
and click the first and last items to select all and change the links from Automatic update to Manual update.
And to be completely honest, I generally go all the way and remove the links altogether by selecting all items
and clicking the Break Link button. The only thing that updates if you make changes to the linked presentation
is the content of slide thumbnails that are already there in the handout. That can be useful, sure, but I find it
more problematic than not, so I break the links altogether and re-do the send if the presentation changes. You
might also notice that in the Edit Links dialog it says Link type: Microsoft PowerPoint Slide. I either resize or
remove the slide number column. I add headers and footers to the Word pages, and sometimes I adjust the
speaker notes. Much slower than hitting F4! Think about the view Oh, one other thing! It works fine in
PowerPoint 95, 97, , and It does not work in PowerPoint , , or If you put your presentation into Grayscale
View and Send to Word in these versions, you still get color slide thumbnails. Yeah, I know I listed as both
working and not working. But when I tested it today, it did. And finally, you must be in Normal editing View
to Send to Word.
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Chapter 4 : Save Powerpoint as PDF with Notes - Microsoft Community
PPTools. Image Export converts PowerPoint slides to high-quality images.. PPT2HTML exports HTML even from
PowerPoint and , gives you full control of PowerPoint HTML output, helps meet Section accessibility requirements.

From the drop-down, choose to print all slides, selected slides, or the current slide. Choose to print just the
slides, just the speaker notes, an outline, or handouts. The Outline prints only the text in the slides, without
images. The Notes of a presentation show the slide and the related speaker notes below it. If you choose to
print Handouts, you can print several slides on one page using a variety of layouts, some with space for
note-taking. Choose whether you want the sheets collated or uncollated. Choose whether you want color,
grayscale, or pure black and white. Select to edit the header and footer before printing. The following
procedures cover printing in PowerPoint for Mac and newer versions. Select a heading below to open it and
see the detailed instructions. On the File menu select Print. Select Show Details at the bottom of the dialog
box. In the Layout box, select Slides. Set the other printing options you want, and select Print. In the Layout
box, select Notes. In the Layout box, select Outline. In the Layout box, select one of the Handout options,
depending on how many slides per page you want. Office subscribers using a file stored on OneDrive for
Business or SharePoint Online can also print notes and handouts. A Notes Page prints the slide on the upper
half of the page and the related speaker notes on the lower half. A Handouts page consists of three slide
thumbnail images on the left side and several printed lines for note-taking to the right of each thumbnail. To
print handouts in other layouts, see Print handouts using Adobe Reader. To get more advanced printing layout
options, use a desktop version of PowerPoint. Wait for the Print panel to open. Next to Destination, click
Change to choose a printer. Set any other print layout options you want, such as which slides to print and
one-sided versus two-sided printing. Available options vary by printer. Wait for the Print dialog box to open.
Under Orientation, choose the option that matches the orientation of your slides. Under Printer, choose a
printer. Click Print to print your slide show you might have to scroll to find Print on the print panel. Click the
printer icon in the upper right above the slide show. In the Print dialog box that appears, under Printer, choose
a printer. Click OK to print your slide show. When you are finished printing, close the PDF file that was
opened for printing in step 2. On the Print page that appears, under Orientation, click Landscape. Set any other
print layout options you want. In the Name box, choose a printer. Click OK to print your slide show you might
have to scroll to find OK on the print page. From the open presentation hover your pointer over the bottom of
the presentation and click this image. In the Print dialog box, under Orientation, click Landscape. In the
Printer box, choose a printer. Click Print to print your slide show. Expand your Office skills.
Chapter 5 : Save PowerPoint presentations as PDF files - Office Support
Thanks. Two further tips. 1. In the notes section of each slide, type the slide number at the top of the notes, then you
can more easily identify the notes in the final text file.

Chapter 6 : Export PowerPoint Outline to a Microsoft Word document
How to Export Notes and Handouts to Word from Microsoft PowerPoint. Webucator provides instructor-led training to
students throughout the US and Canada. We have trained over 90, students from over 16, organizations on
technologies such as Microsoft racedaydvl.com, Microsoft Office, XML, Windows, Java, Adobe, HTML5, JavaScript,
Angular, and much more.

Chapter 7 : Importing notes text from a text file
You can select "Slides," "Handouts," "Notes pages" or "Outline view." Slides is the default option. PowerPoint lets you
export PowerPoint presentations as PDFs, with several options for how.
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Chapter 8 : Export the notes text of a presentation
Open PowerPoint and navigate to the presentation file containing the notes you plan to convert to a PDF file. 2. Review
your notes for completion and continuity.

Chapter 9 : How to Export Notes and Handouts to Word from Microsoft PowerPoint | Webucator
Set the print quality of the PDF. Features such as saving notes, saving slides as handouts, including hidden slides in the
PDF, or setting the PDF to a smaller file size aren't available.
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